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( ( A( T( C( G(
A( 0.9905! 0.0033! 0.0020! 0.0043!
T( 0.0033! 0.9903! 0.0043! 0.0021!
C( 0.0078! 0.0154! 0.9717! 0.0051!4Wfold(degenerate(sites(
G( 0.0141! 0.0062! 0.0043! 0.9754!
A( 0.9947! 0.0028! 0.0007! 0.0019!
T( 0.0028! 0.9945! 0.0020! 0.0007!
C( 0.0042! 0.0084! 0.9853! 0.0020!Intergenic(regions(





( Predicted( Observed( Predicted( Observed(
A( 0.40! 0.41! 0.42! 0.43!
T( 0.38! 0.41! 0.41! 0.42!
C( 0.10! 0.09! 0.09! 0.08!
G( 0.12! 0.09! 0.08! 0.07!









































































































































































































SenT005.11 TT AG GG CC CG AG GG TT AG AG AG CC GG AA GG GG GG CC CT GT
SenT014.11 CT AG - CC CG AA GG TT AG AG AA - GG AA GG GG AG CC CT GT
SenT018.11 TT AA - CC GG GG GG TT AA AA AG - AG AA GG GG GG CC CC GG
SenT019.11 TT AA GG CC GG AG AG TT AA AA AA CC GG AA AA AG GG CT CT GT
SenT021.11 TT AA GG CT GG AA AG TT GG AA AG - AG AA AG GG - CC CT TT
SenT026.11 TT AG GG CC CG GG GG TT GG AG GG - GG AA AG GG GG CT TT GT
SenT054.11 TT AG GG CT CG AG AG TT AA AG AA - GG AA GG GG GG CC CT GT
SenT064.11 TT AG GG CC CG GG GG TT AA - AG CC X AA AG GG GG CC CT TT
SenT078.11 TT AA GG CT GG AG AG TT AG AG GG CC GG AA AG AG GG CC TT TT
SenT095.11 TT AG - CC GG AG GG TT AA AA AG CC GG AA AG GG GG CC CT TT
SenT098.11 TT GG GG CT GG AA GG TT AG AG GG - AG AA AG GG GG CT TT GT
SenT101.11 CT AG - CT CG AG GG TT AA AG AA CC AG AA AA GG GG CC TT TT
SenT103.11 TT AG - CC GG GG AG TT AA AG AG CC GG AA GG GG GG CC TT TT
SenT104.11 TT AG - CT GG AG GG TT AG AG AG - GG AA GG GG GG CC CT GT
SenT105.11 TT AG - CC GG AG AG TT GG AA GG CC AG AG GG GG GG CC TT TT
SenT106.11 CT AG GG CT CC AA GG TT AG AG GG CC GG AA AG AG GG CC CT TT
SenT110.11 TT AG GG CT CG AA GG TT AA AG AG CC AG AA GG GG GG CC TT TT
SenT111.11 CT AG GG CC CG GG AG TT AA AG AG TT GG AA AA AG GG CC CC TT
SenT117.11 TT AG GG CT GG AA AG TT GG AG GG CC AG AA AA AG AA CC - TT
SenT122.11 TT GG GG CT GG AG GG TT AA AG AA CC AG AA AA GG GG CC CC TT
SenT123.11 CT GG - CT GG AA GG TT AG AA AG CC AG AA AA GG GG CT TT TT
SenT127.11 CT AG GG CC CG AA GG CT AA AG AG - AG AA AG - AG CC CC TT
SenT132.11 TT AG GG CT GG AG - TT AA AG AG - GG AA AG - GG CC CC GT
SenT134.11 CT GG GG CC GG AG GG TT GG AG AA CT GG AA GG GG GG TT CT GT
SenT135.11 TT AG GG CC CG AG GG TT AA AG GG CC - AA AA GG GG CC CT TT
SenT136.11 TT AG - CT CG GG AG TT AG AA AG CC GG AA AA AG AG CT TT GG
SenT145.11 TT AA GG CT GG AA AG TT AA AG AA CC AG AA AG AG GG CC CT TT
SenT146.11 CT AA - CC GG GG GG TT AA AG AG CC GG AA GG GG GG CC CT TT
STR Locus Th 153.09 Th 093.09 Th 138.09 Th 142.09 Th 108.09 Th 109.09
D3S1358 16,18 15,16 17,18 15,- 15,16 15,16
vWA 15,18 19,20 13,16 15,20 15,16 15,16
FGA 24,26 21, (& 20?) 22,26 24,25(?) 22,23 21,24
Amelogenin X,Y X,Y X,X X,Y X,Y X,Y
D8S1179 11,14 12,- 15,16 14,15 15,- 13,16
D21S11 28,- 33,34 28,29 29,- 28,30 28,30
D18S51 11,15 12,19 16,17 17,20 17,18 17,18
D5S818 10,12 11,12 11,13 10,13 10,12 10,12
D13S317 12,13 12,14(?) 12,13 11,12 10,12 11,12



































































2 2 2 2
3
2232 2 2 2 2 2 2
2 2 2 2 2 3 4 5
2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 4 5 6 8 8 11













































2 2 2 2
3
2232 2 2 2 2 2 2
2 2 2 2 2 3 4 5
2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 4 5 6 8 8 11










































SenT028.09 0.0 1.7 19.4 19.5 18.7 18.7 28.2 27.5
SenT142.09 1.7 0.0 19.3 19.5 19.2 18.8 28.7 27.7
SenT029.09 19.4 19.3 0.0 1.5 19.0 19.5 28.4 29.1
SenT132.09 19.5 19.5 1.5 0.0 19.3 19.1 28.6 28.7
SenT061.09 18.7 19.2 19.0 19.3 0.0 1.9 27.4 28.3
SenT072.09 18.7 18.8 19.5 19.1 1.9 0.0 28.5 28.8
Dd2#1 28.2 28.7 28.4 28.6 27.4 28.5 0.0 2.0













































































  2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 
IAS -0.0049 0.0049 0.0306 0.0072 0.0293 0.1111 All 
samples P-value 0.989 0.162 <10-4 0.021 <10-4 <10-4 
IAS -0.0059 0.002 0.0012 0.0038 0.0042 0.0041 Unique 
barcodes 






















































































































 Moment  Likelihood 
 Mean 95% CI Mean 95% CI 
All samples     
2006-2007 ND* (70, ND) ND (226, ND) 
2007-2008  18 (7, 46) 19 (9, 49) 
2008-2009 24 (9, 67) 29 (12, 90) 
2009-2010 16 (7, 36) 18 (9, 42) 
2010-2011 9 (4, 16) 10 (6, 18) 
 
Ignoring duplicate barcodes 
2006-2007 ND (116, ND) ND (132, ND) 
2007-2008  82 (16, ND) 85 (19, ND) 
2008-2009 138 (21, ND) 197 (27, ND) 
2009-2010 59 (14, ND) 77 (18, ND) 
2010-2011 240 (22, ND) 214 (24, ND) 
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